
 

Cheat Sheet 
Example Messages: For Facebook Group Hosts 

Group Welcome Message Example #1 

Welcome new Sassies!!!! 

I know you’re gonna love it here. 

If you haven’t had a chance to introduce yourself, please do that 
right away. I promise, nobody bites :) This is one of the most support-
ive spaces on the internet. 

You can check out the pinned post for detailed group rules. It’s sim-
ple really. Add value. Connect. Support and lift each other up.  

Then hop on over to the group description to pick up some free 
goodies. 

Add if you want to binge watch video trainings to help you make 
more money, get more clients and step into your zone of genius...do 
a search for #sassy and check out my livestream video library. 

If there’s any way I can support you, share a resource or answer a 
question, don’t hesitate to ask. 
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Your host, 
Christina Jandali 
****TAG NEW MEMBERS 

Group Welcome Message Example #2 

Hey gorgeous! 
  
Welcome to the Grow Your Group. As the group’s host I want to personally 
welcome you. Be sure to watch the pinned post Welcome Video.. If you’re on 
mobile you will need to click “see pinned post” 
  
I’d love to learn more about you, so I can best serve you during this challenge. 
What is your #1 question when it comes to hosting your own Facebook 
group? Post below or message me directly. 
  
Got any questions as we move along or want feedback. No problem! Tag me 
in the group when you post your prompts or ask your question. I’m just a 
message away if you get stuck. 

Go ahead and introduce yourself in to the group. Need help with your intro? 
Message me with the word HELP. 
  
xo 
Christina 
****TAG NEW MEMBERS 

Request to join group but unsure if it’s the right fit 

Hi! 
I got your request to join the Sassy Successful Entrepreneurs 
group and first I'd like to learn more about you and what you'd 
like to get out of the group to make sure it's a good fit. Thanks. 
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Facebook Friend request response if it looks like the right fit for 
group. 

Hey!  

Thanks for reaching out to connect. It's a pleasure to digitally meet 
you. Tell me more about you and what you do. 

I'd love to personally invite you over to my Facebook group full of 
entrepreneurial women like yourself. https://www.facebook.com/
groups/sassysuccess/ Come on over and introduce yourself and say 
'hello.' 

xx 
Christina 

Welcome Note for New group member via messenger 1:1  

Hey <first name>,         
         
Welcome to the sassy group. As the group’s host I want to person-
ally welcome you. It’s a pleasure to digitally meet you. Be sure the 
read the group description and check out the file section for some 
free goodies. 
       
I love getting to know the ladies in my community so that I can 
better support you. What had you joining this group and what do 
you hope to get out of it? 
       
xo 
Christina 
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/sassysuccess/?__mref=message_bubble
https://www.facebook.com/groups/sassysuccess/?__mref=message_bubble


Request to join group but blank profile 

I got your request to join the sassy group but noticed that your FB 
profile is blank. In an effort to conserve the group from spammers, 
I just wanted to send you a note and make sure you're aligned 
with the group of entrepreneurial women building online busi-
nesses. Is that you?
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